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W

e have all known the cold. At some point we were caught, exposed, and
without a source of heat. A cold that cuts through the flesh down to
the marrow and erodes away at the fragile bubbles we live within.
If you have known cold then you probably have also known what it is
to huddle around a fire. To wonder at its power. To draw near to the

warmth that also kindles a flame of inner gratitude.
We draw near and gather around fires and we sing, we tell tales, we magnify the
warmth in community. All over the world we do this with different songs and
different tales. But these things aren’t the fire, the flame is the same. The
knowledge that without fire there is cold is the same.
It is Advent. A time when we expect the coming of the warmth and light of love
incarnate to our places of cold and dark. A time with many age old traditions,
songs, and tales. They are lovely and perhaps they help us draw near to the Divine.
But these things are not the flame. At the core is the mystery we call God, the life
giving source that loves us and burns for us. All that we do, say, believe, and
proclaim are just ways we have been taught to help us draw near to the living
mystery. We forget that sometimes and that’s when these things cease to bring us
life.
However, God still says, as God has always said, draw near.
We have all known cold. The cold of isolation, loneliness, hopelessness, shame,
grief, anxiety and fear. We all just want to know and feel warmth, something real, a
tangible sign that shows us that we have not been forgotten out in the cold.
This Divine fire is real. It is the Love of God, incarnate in flesh and blood, born in
Jesus Christ and born in all of us. This Advent, I invite you to say yes to those
things that help you draw near to the love of God. Traditions, beliefs, rituals and
practices can all be means through which we come close to God. However, the fire
we draw near to is a living force that is already within you, within all. Come out of
the cold, seek it, trust your spiritual senses and feel for it. The warmth will guide
you, the light of love will beckon to you, as you draw near.
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Body Soul Space

Time for What Gives Life

My eye sight is not what it used to be. I have to bring things closer in order to see some things, and
hold other things further away! Ultimately, I will need more light to see things, and without the
reading glasses I usually lose, sight becomes even more cumbersome! There are things that help
us to see better and things that end up being a barrier to good sight.
As we explore the idea of "drawing near" to the presence of God in the celebration of Advent and
Christmas, it is a worthy endeavor to explore what helps and hinders us. Sometimes things need
removing, while other times things need adding. We have listed ways that hopefully will help you
to do a bit of both and we seek to know Christ anew this season.

Opportunities to Draw Near
Draw Near to Comfort: A Service of Solace

Draw Near to Joy

Information on page 4

Christmas Delivering
December 9th | Coffee hour
Pick up gifts to deliver to our
homebound folks

Draw Near to Peace
Chair Yoga and Meditation
Thursdays, 11am | Allison Room.
Blue Christmas Tree

Information on page 4

Christmas Caroling
December 16th | After Worship
Join us as we visit and carol with our
homebound members and friends.

Draw Near to Healing
Reiki
By Appointment | Contact Pastor Sharon at sharon@1stpres.org
Reiki is a form of energy and prayer and treats the whole person including body, emotions,
mind, and spirit creating many beneficial effects that include relaxation and feelings of peace,
security, and well-being.
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Holidays and Empty Chairs
by John Pavlovitz
The holidays are a time for recognizing our profound
fullness, of purposefully dwelling on the abundant
overflow we find ourselves in and being grateful for it.
Our houses and our bellies bulge to capacity, and we
gleefully overindulge in food and friends and laughter.
We fill ourselves to bursting with all the things and the
people and the stuff that make life glorious and make
the difficulties bearable.
This is a season where we inventory our lives and
readily acknowledge all that is good and sweet and
right.
It is about celebrating presence.
But not for you. Not right now.
Though you may
indeed have so many
reasons to feel
fortunate and to give
thanks, what this
season is now
marked by more
than anything else—
is absence.
Surrounded by noise
and activity and life,
your eyes and your
heart can’t help but
drift to that quiet
space that now
remains
unoccupied: the
cruel vacancy of the
empty chair.
You’re not alone, friend. In fact, though they’re
supposed to nurture gratitude and deposit peace within
us, the holidays have a way of magnifying loss; of in the
middle of all the celebration and thanksgiving,
reminding us of our incompleteness, our lack, our
mourning.
The empty chair is different for everyone, though it is
equally intrusive.
For some it is a place of a vigil; the persistent hope of a
prodigal returning, of a severed tie to soon be repaired,
of a long overdue reunion to come. It is a place of
painful but patient waiting for what is unlikely, yet still
possible.
For some the chair is a memorial; the stark reminder of
what was and no longer is, of that which never will be
again. It is a household headstone where we eulogize

and grieve and remember; a face we squint to see, a
hand we stretch to hold, a voice we strain to hear.
For some it is a fresh wound; the painful fallout of a
brutal battle that we chose or had thrust upon us, one
whose aftermath has yielded silence. It is a place of
sometimes necessary but still excruciating separation.
This may be the first time the chair has been empty for
you, or you may have grown quite accustomed to the
subtraction. Either way it hurts like hell, and I wanted
you to know that someone sees you and understands.
This would usually be the time when a writer might
offer some silver lining goodness to tie everything up
in pretty little bow; some closing reminders about how
the empty chair is still a blessing because it reminds us
that we had
something worth
grieving over to
begin with. It’s the
place where he or
she would offer
some concluding
encouragement
regarding the lessons
the empty chair
teaches us, about
living in the
moment and being
thankful for what
we have and about
growing through
suffering.
I’m not going to do
that. You’ll learn
those lessons and acquire that wisdom and find that
healing in your way and in your time—or you won’t.
Life is unpredictable and messy that way.
Right now, I just want you to know that I see your
waiting, your grief, and your pain, and that I wait and
grieve and suffer too. In that way we all sit together in
this, gathered around this same incomplete table.
Maybe that is all we can offer one another:
our compassionate presence in this face of this terrible
absence.
In this season each of us learns to have fellowship with
sadness, to celebrate accompanied by sorrow. This
is the paradox of loving and being
wounded simultaneously.
May we each make peace with the holidays and the
empty chairs.
1stpres.org
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Sunday Worship

Special Services

December 2

Draw Near to Comfort:
A Service of Solace

Draw Near to Wonder

Luke 1:26-38
Advent Event after worship.

Monday, December 10th, Noon
Tuesday, December 11th, 6:00 p.m.
Both services to be held in the Allison Room

December 9

Draw Near to Truth

A time of reflection, readings, music, and comfort
in the midst of what can be a difficult season for
many.

December 16

Blue Christmas Tree

Luke 1 5-7, 11-13, 18-20, 57-64

Draw Near to Justice

Luke 1:46-55
Advent prayer stations available.

December 23

Draw Near to One Another

Throughout Advent and Christmas
Allison Room
This tree provides a quiet place for those wanting
to remember, grieve, and find peace during the
holidays.

Luke 1:57-79

Christmas
Eve
At Frist Presbyterian
Monday, December 24

5:00 P.M. | Family Worship

featuring the Children’s Christmas Choir

8:00 P.M. | Lessons & Carols
4
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Announcing the 2018 Season

Advent Event

Advent Recitals

Sunday, December 2
After Worship

Tuesdays in Advent | 12:15 p.m.
Admission Free. Brown bag lunches welcome!

Create an Advent wreath to take home!

December 4

A Grube Family Christmas
Dave and Lynn Grube and Family
December 11

An Old English Christmas with
Harps and Handbells
The Carillon Revelry Handbell Choir & Two Harps
Laura Zaerr & Jeff Parsons, harp and Sue Gillespie, flute
December 18

Choral Sounds of Christmas

First Presbyterian Chancel Choir
Led by Carol Nelson
Luncheon for those in attendance sponsored
by Presbyterian Woman to follow.

This is a wonderful way to continue (or start!) the
tradition of lighting the Advent candles as a family at
home. We will provide the greens, candles, and
forms. Or, you can bring your own form from home.
We’ll also have a collection of short prayers to say as
you light your candles each week.
As in years past, you may want to bring your own
pruning shears and heavy-duty wood stapler to aid in
your wreath creativity — or to share with others!

2018 Advent Devotional

Draw Near

This year’s Advent Devotional
comes from A Sanctified Art.
“Beginning with December
2nd, 2018, this daily
devotional follows the
scripture texts for Advent Year
C and will invite you to draw,
read, reflect, pray, and color
your way through the end of
2018” (sanctifiedart.org).
Devotionals can be picked up from the table in the
Gathering Space or from the Church Office beginning
Dec. 2. Please take one per family.
Note: due to copyright, this years devotional will NOT be
available by email.

Advent Art Highlight
The beautiful banners that will be displayed in our
sanctuary this year were hand made by Jill Gardner,
girlfriend of Allan Van Vliet (Tony and Louise’s oldest
grandson). Measuring at 8’ tall by 2.5’ wide, these cut
paper banners will serve as a visual symbol of our
journey to Christmas as they move closer to the center
the chancel area and the cross. For more about Jill and
to see a video of her working, visit our Facebook page.
1stpres.org
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Children Youth & Family Ministries
You’re welcomed and loved here, just as you are.

Draw Near to One Another
The beginning of Advent marks the beginning of my favorite time of year.
Most of my vivid and special memories of growing up have something to do
with the holiday season.
My family rarely said grace when I was growing up, but during Advent we
took time before dinner to pray and light the Advent candles. We didn’t
always watch movies together as a whole family, but at Christmas we snuggle
around the TV to watch Rudolf, Merry Christmas Charlie Brown, Home Alone, and
The Santa Clause. And, it wasn’t often that we had dinner with my grandma
and grandpa, but each year we drove across town for my Grandma’s
Christmas feast. It was the one time of year when we were intentional about
drawing near to one another.
I encourage you to find opportunities to “draw near” to one another. Start a
family Christmas movie night; fill your thermos with hot cocoa and take a trip
to the tree farm; or start the tradition of lighting the Advent candles before
dinner. I even know where you could make your own wreath to get your
family started. See page five (5) for more details!

Holy Moly!
Advent Sunday School
Each Sunday in Advent
10:15-11:15

Kids ages 4 through
fourth grade will experience the Advent
story like you’ve never seen it before!

Family Devotional

Available beginning Dec. 2

Children’s Christmas Choir
Sundays Dec. 2-Dec. 23
11:15 | Education Hall
All kids who are interested
and able to sing on Christmas
Eve are invited to join this
seasonal choir directed by
Carol Nelson.
This choir will sing during
the 5pm Family Service on
Christmas Eve.

Family Game Night!
December

Middle School: 5:30-7:00pm

19 — ALL YOUTH Christmas Party!
6:00-8:00 p.m.
26 — NO YOUTH

Friday, January 11
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Light dinner provided.

Dinner: 6:30-7:00pm

January

Come play! Bring a board
game of your own or play one
of ours. Light dinner will be
served. Free-will donations
welcome.

Wednesday Night
Youth Schedule
High School: 6:30-8:00pm
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02 — NO YOUTH! Regular Youth
schedule resumes Jan 9!

Ministry Reflections & Church Life
Piecemakers: Thank You
by Judy Maki

The Piecemakers’ recent quilt show and donation raffle was a huge success. We thank all of you so much for
your enthusiastic support during our show and throughout the year.
Your generosity enabled us to make 184 quilts this year. We were able to distribute 101 quilts to Vina Moses
through the Bright Gifts Program, 8 quilts to Hospice in Albany and the remaining 75 to the ABC House in
Albany.
The Piecemaker's have worked hard, but we could not have accomplished making these quilts without the
support of the congregation. You enable us to continue our mission of making quilts for needy children. We all
have so much in which to be thankful and wish all of you a blessed and peaceful Holiday season.

From all of Us at PPCCC,
Have a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!

Christmas & Winter
Fun Family Activities:
Build a gingerbread house
Donate to a toy drive
Make fake snow*
Go ice skating
Bake cookies
Have hot cocoa
Make paper snowflakes
Make dinner together
Build a pillow fort
Have a family game night
Have a Christmas scavenger hunt
Camp in the living room
Make paper chains
Deliver baked goods to neighbors
Have fun creating family fun and
memorable traditions!

2019 Spiritual Life Retreat
Spiritual Practice: Timeless and Brave
February 22-24, 2019
Location: The Boulder Falls Inn
Led by Isabella Vickers
For each of us there is a personal way to
practice our spirituality. Our time together
will provide opportunity to strengthen
familiar practices and uncover new paths of
faith:

Isabella Vickers is a
licensed psychotherapist
in private practice. She
specializes in Jungianoriented therapy and
personal growth work
with individuals and
couples. She supports
insight and growth
through metaphor, art,
mythology, poetry,
music, writing, and
images.

✦Explore the landscape of your soul’s
longings.
✦Deepen your connections and discover
belonging.
✦Experience a combination of
contemplative and interpersonal
practices: prayer, meditation, reflective journaling, process
art, movement, and dialogue.
Come away. Come together. Come home to yourself.

*Using 1lb baking soda
and shaving cream.

We’re Unlocking a New Security
Door for the Jones Wing
Hallway
Making sure that children are safe and
protected is a priority for both parent and
child care providers. The estimated cost
for this door is $6,000 and thanks to
parents and friends at our Harvest
Festival Auction, we raised $1,300
toward that goal. We are so grateful to
those who have donated toward our new
security door.

Great Decisions 2019

Tuesday evenings, February 5-March 26
7:00 pm | Allison Room
Contact: Steve Neville at 541-745-7452 or svn123@icloud.com

Great Decisions is a non-partisan public education program
that explores eight foreign policy topics of current interest.
Sessions begin at 7 pm with a 30 minute video followed by
discussion led by the moderator. The briefing book is available
for purchase that offers expert perspectives on each topic.
Briefing books can be ordered for $32 plus shipping.
1stpres.org
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Mission & Outreach
December’s Challenge Offering

Bright Gifts
Your contributions to Bright Gifts are gifts that will keep on giving throughout 2019. Through
Bright Gifts, we support local agencies and organizations that provide direct human services to
those in our community who are in need. Your contributions are greatly appreciated.
We thank you for continuing to support the work of First Presbyterian’s mission to serve others.

Giving & Stewardship

Stewardship and Personnel
by Rev. Matt Gough

Churches are almost entirely Personnel. Almost everything we do requires people. Machines can’t
do it. We build community of people connecting to God and one another.
But personnel is expensive.
Imagine if every volunteer was on the payroll? Fortunately, we do not have to pay our volunteers
because you do it out of love. Thank You.
However, we do need staff to manage the things volunteers don’t and won’t do.
Here is the reality of our staff:
1. They are mostly part-time and are often asked to do tasks that take them over their hours
on a regular basis.
2. Because of budget, their hours are at a skeletal minimum. Ideally the office assistant would
be at the front desk for all office hours.
3. They did not receive any increase last year. No staff did. This year they deserve the COLA
(cost of living adjustment).
4. If you cannot give to help us have a healthy budget for a healthy staff then please give them
kindness; they do not deserve much of the attitude a few choose to give them. They do an
outstanding job in the time we allow them. Perhaps you can share some appreciation.
As we end the year we face a deficit in this years’ budget so please consider how you can help the
church finish 2018 in the black by completing your pledge and/or giving a year end gift. Likewise,
consider tithing to the church for 2019. Stewardship packets are available from the office and you
can also give online by visiting 1stpres.org/donate.
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Announcements & Events

December
Advent Event!
Sunday, December 2
After Worship
More information on page 5.
2018 Advent Recitals
Tuesdays in Advent
12:15 | Sanctuary
More information on page 5.
Advent Reflection Stations
December 16th | After Worship
Draw near to God with these curated centers for
spiritual reflection.
Presbyterian Women
Tuesday, December 18 – 1:00 p.m. | Dennis Hall
Enjoy music of our own church musicians, followed by
a light luncheon at no cost to all attending the music
program. Contacts: Sue Bowman and Cindy Bruce
Christmas Eve Services
Monday, December 24
Family Worship — 5:00 p.m.
Lessons & Carols — 8:00 p.m.

Ongoing
The Church Library

Open every Sunday & during the week.
Save some time for reading holiday stories and
reflections on the meaning of Christmas.
Coffee and cookies every Sunday. Browse the new
books and movies: fiction, inspiration for your
spiritual journey, biblical exploration, biography,
peace, being green, parenting marriage, good
children’s stories, fiction for youth and many more
subjects for your enjoyment and spiritual growth
Online catalog -- http://1stpres.org/about-us/library/

Save the Date
2019 Spiritual Life Retreat
Friday, February 22 - Sunday, February 24, 2019
Location: The Boulder Falls Inn
Isabella Vickers, MA, LPC of TendingSoul Therapy
Spiritual Practice: Timeless and Brave
Come away. Come together. Come Home to yourself.

January
FREE Family Game Night!

Friday, January 11

5:00-7:00 p.m.
Come play! Bring a board game of your own or play one
of ours. Light dinner will be served. Free-will donations
welcome.
Soup-er Bowl lunch
January 27, 2019 following worship
Warm up with good fellowship and a bowl of steaming
soup. There's something for everyone, including glutenfree, dairy-free, and vegan. Tickets not needed;
donations accepted at the door. Contact Teresa Welch if
you’d like to help or make soup.

1stpres.org
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Advent 2018
Our Program & Music Staff
Rev. Matt Gough
Pastor & Head of Staff
matt@1stpres.org
Rev. Sharon Edwards
Associate Pastor
sharon@1stpres.org
Jonathan Fell
Director of Children, Youth, & Family Ministries
jonathan@1stpres.org

Dr. Winston McCullough
Director of Contemporary Jazz
Carol Nelson
Director of Choral Music
Laura Zaerr
Director of Carillon Revelry Bell Choir

